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1.0 Background
This final report is the product of “Community Environmental Conservation Project for
Anyiko-Wetlands, Siaya County, Kenya” project generously funded by African Bird Club
Conservation Fund and implemented by Tembea Youth Centre for Sustainable Development-a
community based organization working towards the conservation of Lake Victoria and Nzoia
River basin wetlands through local partnerships.
Sitting in North East Ugenya, Siaya County in Kenya, the Anyiko-wetlands is one of the several
smaller wetland areas in Siaya District (Siaya District Environment Action Plan 2009 - 2013)
measuring roughly 4km in length and between 50 to 350 meter in width. It had barely been
explored and researched into despite being expected to be an important habitat for natural
creatures. With support from ABC Conservation Fund, we were able to initiate community-led
surveys and monitoring of the wetland besides creating the wetland conservation needs
awareness. From these wetland comprehensive survey and monthly monitoring activities we
identified over 40 birds species in the wetland some of which are listed by the IUCN and Birdlife
International as being endangered or threatened. Apart from bird life, the wetland is home to
many amphibians, reptiles and mammals especially, the endangered Sitatunga (Tragelaphus
spekii). Additionally, the African endemic wetland plant Papyrus (Cyperus Papyrus) immensely
contributes to both the uniqueness and importance of the wetlands as it features one-of-a-kind
living habitats for these living creatures.
In general, the wetlands serve numerous functions, such as biodiversity conservation, water
filtration and supply for consumption as well as providing moist and fertile growing grounds for
intensive, fruitful agricultural production, processable materials (Papyrus) and medicinal plants.
However, with all these benefits, the wetlands still suffer from anthropogenic caused damages,
as parts of the wetlands are being transformed into fruitful paddy fields leading to loss of
biodiversity within the wetlands. Even though controlled papyrus harvesting zones have been
established in the lower and middle sections of the wetlands, it still remains rampant and
destructive in the upper section. It is against this background that Tembea seeks to build on the
foundation they have already laid to ensure the proper management of the wetland as well
making sure that the achievements so far realized are not lost.
2.0 About the Project
The Community Environmental Conservation Project for Anyiko-Wetlands project was to
enable conservation of Anyiko wetland through grassroots mobilization and partnerships to
deliver on habitat survey on the current ecosystem status in the face of ongoing threats;
establish consistent grassroots detailed monitoring scheme for the wetland habitat restoration;
showcase nature-based enterprises to alleviate human pressure from the wetland; train site
conservation group and conduct conservation education and public awareness for attitudinal
and behavior change for the wetland conservation. The project mandate was captured in its
goal and objectives as described below:
2.1 Project Aim: To facilitate grassroots-based detailed monitoring and conservation of Anyiko
Wetland.

Map of the Project Area:

2.2
Specific Project Objectives:
1. To carry out a comprehensive two to three days monitoring activity, intending to gain a
comprehensive picture of what particular natural species are to be found in the wetlands as well
as to what extent they are threatened by the locals’ activities.
2. To establish regular bird walk activities through the area, specially designed to attract nearby
community members in order to broaden their perception as well as knowledge of the wetland
vegetation. Along the trail three information boards including photos and descriptions of
occurring wildlife will be set up.
3. To conduct educational outreach, including awareness raising activities, delivering
presentations revolving around linked topics, gatherings and introducing sustainable methods of
Papyrus farming.
4. To form a mobilizers committee that will help Tembea to attract as many as possible
persons for awareness creation activities thereby making this project as far as possible a grass
root initiative.
3.0 Accomplished Project Activities
3.1 Anyiko wetlands comprehensive habitat survey and monthly monitoring
Anyiko wetland survey was undertaken for five days and biophysical and socio-economic data
on Anyiko wetland collected by help of volunteers and the trained community mobilizers (full
survey report is available). The survey resulted in baseline information on its flora and fauna
focusing more on birds and a few plants. The outcome indicated that Anyiko wetland still hosts

rich biodiversity but it's under great pressures from anthropogenic activities such as farming,
livestock grazing, burning and over-harvesting for craft industries.
The survey involved point sampling along earmarked transects on the lakeward and landward
side. The recorded data included human activities, GPS points, papyrus and other flora
identification and conditions and birds.

Fig a) Team members during a monitoring survey for Birds in Anyiko wetland

Through the involvement of community mobilizers and other relevant partners a two tier
monitoring approach was used. First Tier-Basic Monitoring was based on regular review from
the field during establishment of transect and field monitoring of Anyiko wetland. This involved
domestication of wetland monitoring protocols developed for Important Birds Areas (IBAs) by
Nature Kenya for Site Support Groups. The Second Tier-Detailed monitoring was aimed at
assessing the biophysical conditions as manifestation of threats that needed to be tracked, that
is, the papyrus vegetation, papyrus endemic birds and the water quality. The set of indicators
from the first tier-basic monitoring were measured across the wetland in the consequent surveys
and monitoring. This activity resulted in the establishment of a clear and concise baseline
information on Anyiko wetlands bird’s species and threats facing them; development and
adoption of Training Manuals, monthly Monitoring forms and checklist for birds and other
species. Moreover, Birds species inventory was developed and shared among relevant
partners. The table below shows the bird’s species inhabiting Anyiko wetland:

Table1: List of Birds recorded at the Anyiko wetlands during monitoring, surveys and weekly
Bird walks
LOCAL NAME
Abang'chieth
Achuth
Adiel mbusi
Agak
Akuru
Aluru
Arum tidi
Atut nam
Awendo
Aywer
Kulbidi/kudbiri/huduwir
Kwasi/Rabala
Manaha
Ng'ang'a
Ngili
Nyakwadha /Okwadha
Onjinyo/Ochinjo
Onyinjo
Nyinyodhi
Ochol
Ochongorio
Odiero
Okok

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Passer griseus
Gyps fulvus
Pelecanus rufescens
Corvus albus
Spilopelia senegalensis
Perdix perdix
Bucorvus leadbeteri
Anas luzonica
Numida meleagris
Grey-Breasted Spurfowl
Tachybaptus ruficollis
Ephippiorhynchus
senegalensis
Ardea cinerea
Bostrychia hagedash
Agapornis fischeri
Macronyx ameliae
Lanius Collaris
Scopus umbretta
Cinnyris asiaticus
Dicrurus macrocercus
Pycnonotus barbatus
Motacilla aguimp
Ardea ibis

Olit/Olith
Ongowang’
Opija
Oseng'
Nyonyodhi
Osogo
Osou

Falco cuvierii
Balearica pavonina
Apus niansae
Ixobrychus minutus
Hedydipna collaris
Ploceus melanocephalus
Microcarbo africanus

Otenga
Oyundi
Teltel
Tula
Tutu
Onyango saga

Aquila chrysaetos
Lagonosticta rubricata
Campethera abingoni
Asio capensis
Centropus superciliosus l
Himantopus himantopus

ENGLISH NAME
Grey-headed sparrow
Vulture
Pink-backed pelican
African pied crow
Laughing dove
Quaill/partridge
Ground hornbill
Wild ducks
Numida meleagris
Grey-Breasted francolin
Little grebe
Saddle-Billed stork
Grey heron
Adada ibis
Fischer’s lovebird
Roasy-throated longclaw
Common fiscal
Hamerkop
Cinnyris asiaticus
Drongo
Common bulbul
African pied wagtail
Buff-backed heron/Cattle
egret
African hobby falcon
Black-crowned crane
Nyanza swift(swallow)
Little bittern
Collared sunbird
Black-headed weaver
Reed duiker/long-tailed
comorant
Golden eagle
African firefinch
Golden-tailed woodpecker
African-marsh Owl
White browed coucal
Black-winged stilt

3.2 Formation of Mobilizers Committee and other Partnerships

fig b) Projects Birds Scientific Identification chart for trainings

Based on their proximity and interest, 15 community members were recruited through public
participation and trained on pertinent wetland conservation and alternative income generation
issues. The mobilizers assisted in mobilization, community-based trainings, awareness creation
and implementation of the identified alternative livelihood initiatives. Ideally it was envisaged
that the Mobilizers would take lead of the major responsibility in carrying out bird walks,
outreaches and alternative livelihood implementation activities not only during the project
implementation but beyond the support. There were Mobilizers Committee meetings after every
month to review on the project progress.
Moreover, the project involved grass-root groups and user-groups in project planning and
implementation. Some of the groups involved in community mobilization, habitat survey and
CEPA outreaches included Tembea, Togo user group, Mond liete user group, Thidhna user
group and village schools. Other partners that we closely worked with in the project were Wuo
Roya Community based organization, Provincial Administration (local chiefs), local authorities
(area councilor) in terms of training, community mobilization and political goodwill and support.

3.3 Schools/Community Conservation Education and Awareness Creation
The training and education sessions conducted were both school and community based. The
school based Training through participatory workshop was undertaken in Anyiko primary school
for 14 patrons of nature clubs (see annex 2) from ten respective primary schools. Following the
patrons training a total 30 School outreaches were conducted and over 3340 students/pupils

reached. The outreach trainings captured the following thematic areas to enable wetland
conservation education and outdoor activities in those schools:
a) Environmental education and action: environmental imperatives, wetlands conservation and
action approaches, mainstreaming approaches of wetlands conservation in curriculum and cocurriculum activities.
b) Schools self-sufficiency concept: agricultural education, education for sustainability, ecoschools and school enterprises.
The participating schools developed work plans that included projects such as thematic outdoor
excursions to the wetlands, poultry keeping, organic farming and tree nursery enterprise to
show case wetlands friendly activities and enterprises.
Community based, on-site training was undertaken for Tembea Youth Centre for Sustainable
Development Staff and Volunteers drawn from the community (see annex 3) on basic and
detailed wetland monitoring. Similarly, Anyiko wetlands monitoring data sheet for bi-annual
monitoring was developed through domestication of Nature Kenya IBAs monitoring protocols.
Conservation Education and Public Awareness (CEPA) through mobile education unit: talks,
video shows, theatre and puppetry outreaches in schools and strategic social networks such as
chiefs barazas, markets and churches were also carried out. The approach involved prepresentation or performance interaction to establish presenters-audience rapport, presentation
or performance and finally facilitated discussion on captured wetland conservation issues. A
total 32 community outreaches were held and each outreach had audience of approximately
300 (minimum) and 780 (maximum).
Themes such as community-based wetlands management, entrepreneurship, wetland wise-use
concept, tragedy of commons and imperative of leadership, community responsibility and
participation in wetlands management were covered. The integral discussions with audience
during the theatrical outreaches brought out vividly ignorance, negative attitude and behavior
towards wetland: inexhaustible resource for all, failure to link their degrading activities to decline
in fisheries resources and water-borne diseases and concentration on consumptive as opposed
to non-consumptive utilization of wetland resources such as ecotourism. The discussions
enabled sharing on wetland friendly enterprises such as ecotourism, zoning and edge
agriculture, organic farming and value addition and alternative raw materials such as bamboo
for crafts.

3.4 Community-led (Friday) Bird Walks
The project initiated weekly Friday morning bird walks with the intention of identifying the
resident birds of the wetland and also to empower local communities on their roles in conserving
the wetland. 40 bird walks sessions were conducted led by the project leader on rotational basis
with the other community mobilizers. The birdwalks acted as one of the best methods of making
the wetland communities be sensitive of the wetland inhabitants.

Fig c) Weekly birdwatching activities being led by Paul from LVSB

3.5 Zoning of the wetland (creating of no go zones)
Two papyrus restricted harvesting zones areas were created. This was after 4 stakeholder
consultative meetings involving the area chief, conservation bodies (NEMA,KWS), papyrus
harvest groups, community mobilizers, patrons and Tembea thoroughly identified, mapped and
designed controlled harvesting measures for papyrus in the wetland. The two zones were
created to the northern entrance and southwestern entrance areas of the sites where
degradation has been happening at seriously alarming rates. The zones will be opened every 6
months and people allowed to sustainably harvest in the areas while restricting areas where
they are harvesting now to allow undisturbed re-vegetation. The communities have fortunately
enough accepted and welcomes the ideas as this shall see them work towards the restoration
and conservation of the wetland.

3.6 Erection of Information Sign Boards
Two information signboards were installed in strategic positions within the wetland area with
messages on the rich wildlife the wetland boasts of, challenges and obstacles they face as well
as ideas for sustainable usage and conservation
3.7 Project Equipment
The following lists of equipment and materials were successfully purchased during this project
and greatly enhanced delivery and effectiveness of this project and will still be instrumental in
our future Anyiko wetland conservation activities:









8 Binoculars for Bird watching activities/trainings
150 Brochures for outreaches and project publicity
2 Clipboards for inventory recordings during bird walks
1 Checklist of the birds of Kenya for easy birds identification/trainings/birdwalks
1 Popular Birds of Kenya guidebook for easy birds identification/trainings/birdwalks
1 Birds of Kenya and Northern Tanzania guide book for easy birds
identification/trainings/birdwalks
1 Birds of Kenya guide book for easy birds identification/trainings/birdwalks
1 Sony Camera for taking photos for project records

3.8 Project Monitoring and Evaluation
Tembea took a process and interpretive approach to monitoring and evaluation focusing on
outputs and set project level indicators (number of participants; number of surveys/monitoring,
community workshops done etc.). The project had both internal and external M&E and reporting
mechanisms. These included regular stakeholder review meetings, monthly and quarterly
reporting.Of more concern though was to assess the outcome and impact of the work. The
project developed localized monitoring data form, Birds species checklist among others to be
used to undertake periodic monitoring to gauge the impact of interventions and processes.
However, the degree to which the outputs led to positive outcomes depended upon the
willingness of people to make use of the opportunities of the project. In turn, the extent to which
activities and benefits generated by the project have a long term impact and are sustainable will
depend on a range of contingent factors most of which are beyond our control.

4.0 Emerging Issues
The survey concentrated on Southern side of the wetland and there is need for additional
survey for the entire wetland.
The produced checklist of birds, plants and flowers of Anyiko Wetlands was not exhaustive and
there is need for improvement in future survey, monitoring or census as well as adopting
multiple flora and fauna species survey for the entire wetland

There is need for valuation of wetlands ecosystem goods and services to enable mainstreaming
of the same into local and national planning
There is need for follow-up scheme for involved schools in terms of resources support and
technical backstopping to enable implementation of work plan and transformation into ecoschool.
There is need of follow-up scheme to enable bi-annual monitoring of Anyiko wetland in terms of
monitoring gears, data storage and analysis PC or laptop, first aid kit, resources for refresher
training, volunteers lunches, coordination and mobility.
There is need for exchange programmes and local partnerships to enhance wetland
conservation education and awareness in schools and the community.
The conservation groups, schools and user groups are willing to adopt ecological sanitation,
organic farming and tree-nurseries enterprises. This was exhibited during training, talks and
exchange programmes organized for them by Tembea through its partners. Hence need for
consideration of the same in our future resource mobilization and project design.
The conservation groups, schools and user groups are willing to take more part in the activity
but barriers such as transport to the site have seen them not joining the Birdwalks team.
Limited budget cannot allow for creation of the required 6 controlled zones and therefore
funding must be soughed to enable the required harvesting zones created effectively.

5.0 Conclusion
In a nutshell the project activities resulted into the following:
-

-

-

Compilation of concrete species inventory and development of other literature (training
manuals, flyers etc) in English and Dholuo that were used in the awareness creations
Identification of key challenges and bottlenecks hindering the conservation of Anyiko
wetlands and how can they be overcome
Papyrus harvesting restricted to certain marked areas two sections of the wetland
marked as no-go zones
The local schools, community groups and leaders sensitized and engaged in the
conservation process reaching out to over 3340 students/pupils and 10,000 community
members actively participated in the conservation process either as community
mobilizers and/or in the trainings and workshops
Installation of 2 information signboards within the wetland area giving an idea of the rich
wildlife the wetland boasts of, challenges and obstacles they face as well as ideas for
sustainable use and conservation
40 Regular bird walk sessions and other related environmental activities carried out

-

-

Improved understanding of the wetlands species and threats facing them for enhanced
protection and conservation activities to ensure sustainability in the agriculturally
dominated landscape.
Increased levels of awareness and knowledge on the wetland conservation and
protection initiatives for increased participation of the community members in line with
the kenyan Environment Management and Co-Ordination Act of 1999 and Ramsar
Convention
Increased engagement of key partners/stakeholders and policy makers for the
exploration of Policy options and innovative approaches in the protection and
conservation of Anyiko wetlands
Promotion of community-based alternative livelihood initiatives and co-ordinating
structures to ensure sustainability;
Quality monitoring and evaluation techniques applied and recording in order to facilitate
replicability.
Suggestions and plans for upscaling and replicating wetland environment conservation
actions within the bigger framework of national development programmes
Action-oriented recommendations that identify concrete steps to promote increased
political commitment and financial investment for incorporating wetland protection in
environmental management portfolios

7.0 Recommendation
In moving forward the following recommendations would help raise Anyiko wetland conservation
efforts to even greater heights:


Conducting entire Anyiko basin ecosystem survey to provide baseline information for the
incorporation of upstream, midstream and upstream villages in the conservation
programme so that downstream or wetland level conservation efforts are not rendered
self-defeating by upstream and midstream degrading activities or livelihoods.



Mobilization of resources to facilitate bi-annual monitoring of Anyiko wetland for
appraisal of conservation endeavors and timely conservation action.



Preparation of Anyiko wetland management plan. This is a multi-stakeholder process
and Tembea aims to deliver on this through forming Anyiko wetland stakeholder forum.



Networking with more like-minded partners and advocating for transformation of Anyiko
wetland into community conservation area as provided for by Environmental
Management and Coordination (EMCA), Act, 1999 or by Ramsar convention



Establishment of wetland eco-cultural village for training and showcasing wetlands wise
use concept as provided for by Ramsar convention.

ANNEXES
Annex 1: List of Community Mobilizers and Survey Team for Anyiko wetlands Biodiversity
Monitoring

No

Name of Community Mobilizer

Area Represented

Number reached

01

Mary Shikuku

Jera

1438

02

Christine Ogola

Uring

1687

03

Obimo Vitalice

Kagonya/Sega

1389

04

Grace Nyonje

Ugunja

1856

05

Johannes Odundo

Ligega

2101

06

John Otieno

Bondo

1568

07

Fredrick Okombo

Got Nanga

1889

08

Wilfrida Otieno

Ugambe/Sega

1345

09

Charlse Owuor

Anyiko

1989

11

Mercy Otieno

Ndere/Ligega

2103

12

Nereah Anyango

Sega

1780

13

Grace Oyugi

Jera/Bondo

1452

14

Consilata Apala

Kathieno

2135

15

Opondo Victor

Ndere/Ligega

1780

Total

24,512

Annex 2: List of Nature Club Patrons Trained During the Workshops

No

Name of Patron

School

01

George Otieno

Ukwala Boys Primary

02

Ngoya Charlse

Ugunja Primary

03

Joseph Oduor

Ulawe Primary

04

James Otieno

Lifunga Primary

05

Yuanita Orido

Ligose Primary

06

Lucas Odemba

Ogeda Primary

07

Jackline Odhil

Dendyo Primary

08

James Ojanja

Ngunya Primary

09

Vincent Oduor

Ambira Primary

10

Franci Odera

Siror Primary

11

Oduor Were

Rangala Boys Primary

12

Omondi Edwin

Mathiwa Primary

13

Henry Apopa

Ulumba Primary

14

Aggrey Omburo

Sega Township

Budget and Expenditure summary:
Amount Received: Kshs 191, 755 Equivalent to £ 1487

Exchange Rate: 1 £ = Kshs 129
Item /Activity

Expenditure in Kshs

Expenditure in £

8 Binoculars

18,560

144

3 Signboards

28,778

223

150 Brochure pieces

4000

31

2 Clipboards

180

1.4

1 Checklist of Birds of Kenya

253

2

1 Popular Birds of Kenya guidebook

169

1.3

1 Birds of Kenya & Northern Tanzania
Guidebook

2871

22

1 Birds of Kenya Guidebook

2026

16

200 pieces Notebooks

3600

28

200 Pens

2000

16

1 Sony H90 Digital Camera

20,000

155

Fuel for Monitoring

2400

19

Fuel for Bird walks

2000

16

Travel allowance and basic provision for
training participants

28000

217

Fuel for motorbike for
outreaches/presentations

2400

19

Fuel for follow ups

1200

9

Human costs

68,850

534

Bank charges

4,768

37

Bank Balance

250

2

Total expenditures

191,755

1487

